Nursery Home Learning Project – week beginning 22/6/2020
What the Ladybird Heard at the Seaside
Below are some ideas that you could do/make about What the
Ladybird Heard at the Seaside for our home learning project.
Please either email your work to admin@halfpenny.patrust.org.uk
or drop it into school so that we can see it.
Watch the story at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PvguZ1YvKLw
or if you have your own copy of the book, you can read this with
an adult.
Literacy






Can you practice writing your name in the sand or with water and a brush on the path?
Can you find the rhyming words in the story and then think of any other words that can rhyme?
Can you draw the mermaid and copy the letter sounds to write ‘mermaid’?
Can you retell the story?
Could you draw a picture about the story and write the words under the characters? You can
write over the letter shapes or copy under an adults writing.

Mathematics




Can you count how many animals are in the story?
Can you explore water using different types of buckets? Can you fill the bucket? Could you find
a container that holds the most water?
Can you make shells and put numbers on them to 10. Can you put the right amount of jewels
on the shell?

Other Activities









Can you find out information about a ladybird? Seal? Whale? Could you draw them?
Can you find out information about the life cycle of a ladybird?
Could you hunt for ladybirds and other creatures in your garden? Maybe you could draw or
photograph what you find!
Can you create a seaside picture? What animals would you put on it? Could you use scissors to
cut?
Can you explore what sinks and floats?
Can you make a seaside in a jar?
Can you move like a dolphin? Can you complete the under the water yoga?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YR1OxBk8BF4
Can you make a boat that floats?

